Why Uniforms?
School uniforms helps put the
focus on who our students truly
are. It allows us to truly nurture
our students’ true personalities
in an environment that is focused
on who they are, not on what
they wear.

Keep in mind…
Neat!
Clean!
Modest!

Christian School

Uniform Dress Code

Uniforms help to:


Naples Adventist

Eliminate school wardrobe
debates, hassles, and delays in
the morning



Eliminate peer pressure and
competition



Create a safe, focused school
environment



Foster unity among diverse
student populations

Naples Adventist Christian School
"Exceeding Expectations"
2629 Horseshoe Drive, South
Naples, FL. 34104

Phone: 239-261-6227

A guide that shows you
how to successfully shop
for school clothes!

Uniform Guide
Students of Naples Adventist Christian School
(NACS) are expected to come to school neatly
groomed and wearing the approved school
uniform. NACS uniforms must be purchased
through Sewshore.
Shirts should fit appropriately and be loose
enough to allow free movement.
Shirts are not to be layered
(short over long), but undershirts may be worn as long as
they are not seen.
Pants and shorts must be navy or khaki.
They should fit comfortably to allow
free movement. No form fitting,
baggy, or cargo-style pants or shorts
will be allowed. Shorts should be
knee-length.
Skirts or skorts must be navy or
khaki-colored. Skirts or skorts length
must be mid-thigh
Shoes must be closed-toed. Acceptable styles
for classes are casual dress shoes
and tennis shoes. Tennis
shoes with non-marking
soles are to be worn during P.E.
Socks, tights, and leggings should be solid
black, navy, red, white or khakicolored to match the school uniform.
**Jackets, sweaters, and cardigans must be
navy. Uniform color jackets are to be worn in
the building.

Polo shirts with the NACS logo are
required. Only red, navy blue, or
Shirts
white.
Docker style pants. No cargo
pants. Only khaki or navy colored
pants are allowed. Pants are to be
worn above the hips with modest
Pants
fitting.
NO EXTERNAL POCKETS. Only
khaki or navy colored shorts are
allowed. Acceptable lengths are
mid-thigh to knee length. No
Shorts
lengths extending to the mid-calf.
Students in grades 1-8 will be required to wear belts when there
are belt loops on the shorts or
pants. Only brown, navy blue or
black. Belts are not mandatory for
Belts
those students in Kindergarten.
Khaki or navy colored skirts and
Skirts & skorts. Modest fitting. Acceptable
Skorts
lengths are mid-thigh or longer.
Closed-toed shoes only with nonmarking soles (shoes that will not
Shoes
leave black marks on floors).
Students are not allowed to wear
Make-up make-up.
Jewelry Jewelry is not to be worn.
Boys’ hair should be clean, wellmanaged, natural color and nondistracting.
Girls’ hair should be clean, wellmanaged, natural color and nonHair
distracting.

How to Order
Uniform Shirts:
1. Fill out Uniform Order Form:
sent by NACS office or download
at: www.naplesacs.org.
2. Submit form by or before NACS
deadline to NACS office via
email: nacs@flcoe.org
3. If you previously purchased
shirts please call NACS office.

NACS Contact:
Address: 2629 Horseshoe Drive
South, Naples, FL. 34104
Ph: 239-261-6227
Email: nacs@flcoe.org
Web: www.naplesacs.org
Principal:
Loi Green

